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From our Chaplain...
For all Christians Easter is the central point
in the history of mankind. It is the Pasch of
Christ. It is our Pasch. It is the Pasch of all
mankind. Pa sch means passover. It was
originally the pagan spring festival. It celebrated the return of life after the death of winter.
This festival was taken over by the Jews of the
OldTestament to commemorate the deliverance,
the passage or pas s over of the Jews from
slavery in Egypt into the freedom of the
promised land. Finally this feast became
Christ's own Pasch, His Passover from this
earthly life to a life of glory, His death, resurrection and ascension. This
Pasch of Christ then becomes our Pasch, our Passover or passage through
this earthly life to a life of Glory, our own death, resurrection and
ascension.
This is the great Paschal Mystery which we celebrate at Easter and really
at every Liturgical celebration of the Eucharist, at every sacramental
action of the Liturgy. This is the Paschal Mystery that we live every
moment and everyday of our lives. We are continually passing over. We
are passing over from darkness to light, from death to life, from what we
were to what we hope to be. We are able to do this because Christ has
shown the way. Christ's Pasch becomes our Pasch.
Easter, the Pa s ch of Christ, then, is not only the central point of the
history of mankind. It is the history of mankind itself. We are all
swallowed up in this event, this saving act of Christ. The history of mankind becomes one in Christ. We become one in Christ and in each other.
This Paschal Mystery is unfolding here and now in our daily lives. We are
not spectators at this event. We are the actors. We have no choice of
whether or not we want to become involved. The Constitution on the Liturgy
says, "By baptism men are plunged into the Paschal Mystery of Christ:
theydie with Him, are buried with Him, and rise withHim.... " We are
involved either to our eternal damnation o r to our eternal salvation.

From our Administrator

••

Spring is the time of nature's renewal.
It is a time given to birth, new growth
and development.
Like nature the
Church has set aside the season of
Lent and Eastertide as special times of
personal renewal. This would seem to
be an appropriate time to ask ourselves
how we are caring for God's people in
our hospital. All personnel, both religious and lay persons, who have the
privilege of serving Christ's sick
and suffering need to make the effort to
re -evaluate our role in the organization,
and our attitudes regarding the quality of our service. This is the time
to renew our sense of dedication and allow the effect of this renewal,
increase in love, to touch the lives of our patients and the people with
whom we work.
May He who is Life and Light and Love help you to bring true Joy to
others.

THANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOU
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"LONG DISTANCE CALLING . . "
PAYROLL TO GO ON ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
Who wouldn't be surprised to answer the phone-to find that there is a call from far-distant Japan
on the line! You can imagine, then, the joy experienced last week by Joshino Nakajima ("Kim"
for short) when her parents called her from her
home in Nara, about 5 00 miles south west of
Tokyo.

The payroll for employees of Saint Cloud Hospital will be calculated and printed on a
computer at the Blue Cross office beginning with the payroll period ending April 1, 1967.
The program offered by Blue Cross now will be changed in June or July of 1967 but
the basic employee information reported to the system will be substantially the same
so no duplicationwill occur. It was decided to convert to the Blue Cross system at this
time because in June of this year we will convert our patient accounting system to the
shared computer program sponsored by Minnesota Hospital Service kssociation. The
workload at that time would prevent our adopting the payroll system until a later date
unless the data are already on the present Blue Cross payroll system.

Kim, a patient on 4 North, left her country to
come to America as an exchange student in 1964.
After completing her last two years of high school
in Wayzata, Minnesota, she came to St. Cloud
last fall to continue her education at State College.
After two years of studying the English language
at St. Cloud State, she intends to return to her
homeland to enroll in a univ e r s i ty the r e to
formally study Japanese; she plans to pursue a
career as a Japanese-English interpreter.

The new system will offer a better checkstub than is possible under the present system.
All the deductions will be shown individually on the new stub. This was not possible
under the old system because the machine was not capable of doing it. The tax deductions for Federal Withholding, Social Security and Minnesota Withholding, along
with the salary, will be shown on a two-week basis and on the accumulation to date.
This will help the employee know where he stands at all times during the year with
regard to income tax.

Much of Kim's time these days is spent in answering
her mail. The myriad of greetings
and gifts that bedeck her room are
sure evidence of this young lady's
numerous friends.

The time cards will be mailed to Blue Cross on Tuesday and the checks returned to
Saint Cloud Hospital late Thursday evening. The checks will be distributed to all
departments on Friday.

THE VOICE OF THE EMPLOYEE

Welcome, New Employees
Sharon Berkner
Steve Schmid
Mrs. Julia Brezinski
Harold Schultz
Juliann Bueckers
Kathleen Mackendanz
Mrs. Patricia Lydeen, R.N.
William Bauer
Mrs. Joan Massmann, R.N.
Mrs. Theodora Musielewicz, RN
Mrs. Patricia Zwilling
Mrs. Alice Gerads
Mrs. Rosetta Sobek, R.N.
Audrey Peterson
Raymond Brezinski
Mrs. Virginia Danzl
Mrs. Judy Albers, R.N.
Mrs. Eleanore Bakken, R.N.
Mrs. Patricia Roske, R.N.
John Janson

Pharmacist
Supply Clerk
Nourishment Aide
Porter
Housekeeping Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Staff Nurse
Oxygen Orderly
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Clerk-Typist
Nurse Aide
Staff Nurse
Control Clerk
Porter
Clerk-Typist
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Orderly
4

Pharmacy
Central Service
Dietary
Dietary
2nd Floor - Hskp.
4th Floor - Hskp.
Nursery
Anes - Inhalation Therapy
Delivery Room
1 South
X-Ray
4 North
3 North
Central Service
Housekeeping
X-Ray
5 North
3 South
2 North
Physical Therapy

With 700 employees it is im possible for the administration
to know everyone of them.
Sometimes people feel that they
consequently have very little, if
any, voice in the hospital matters
which affect them. For this
reason the administration es tablished an employee committee known as the Personnel
Advisory Committee. The
people pictured here are your
representatives. GET TO
KNOW THEM BECAUSE THEY
ARE WORKING FOR YOU.
Pictured to the right above are: sitting, Mrs. G. Gratke, Mrs. E. Werner, Mrs. G.
Carlson, Mrs. B. Erickson, Mrs. R. Wocken; standing, J. Woods, L. Stewart,
J. Euteneuer, L. Zierden

5

BUDGETING

9

What is a budget? How can it help me? Is it worth all
the effort? How can I tell if I have accomplished what
I set out to do? These are a few of the questions being
discussed and "cussed" by many of the people at Saint
Cloud Hospital.
On March 9 Mr. John H. Farley, Director of the Management Center of Saint Thomas College, explained what a
budget is. It is the express ion in dollars of the objectives
and plans of an organization. The most important ingredient in our budget is the formulation of hospital goals
to be implemented through well-formed departmental
objectives. Objectives that represent meaningful plans
communicable to people. They require the total commitment and involvement of all the people in the organization. They also demand personal skills in involvement
and communication between people.

c)u R

F RO

OBJECTIVES

Mr. John H. Farley
The budget helps everyone in the hospital because it involves everyone and demands his
personal commitment. Work becomes more meaningful for everyone if he feels that
he is a part of the planning team. Meaningful objectives allow, and even demand, that
everyone become involved in this planning function.
It is worth the effort expended because as people become more involved in, and committed
to, their job more personal satisfaction is attained. People need this satisfaction and
Saint Cloud Hospital hopes to be able to provide it.
The budget report that is prepared monthly should be an indication of the level of success
attained in reaching the objectives of the individual departments. Some of the objectives
cannot be measured in dollars but in every case there are means of measurement and
they must be found.
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Remember, the budget with its objectives represents everyone in every department.
We all must become involved if it is to accomplish the best results.

May 2, 1966

Sister Jameen,
Administrator
St. Cloud Hospital
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Dear Sister Jameen:
I had occasion to be a patient in your hospital from May 28 through May 30.
My room was on 1 South.
I must let you know how pleasant my stay was. The nurses, the nuns, just
everyone was so gracious and so helpful and so kind. I have had occasion
to be in hospitals in St. Louis, Little Rock, Minneapolis and Wausau, and
believe me, they could all take a great lesson from the St. Cloud Hospital.
Please let those lovely people on 1 South }mow how much I appreciate their
kind attention. I would never have believed that being sick could he so
pleasant.
May God Bless You and all your staff.
Sincerely yours,

CONGRATULATIONS!
to our new Nurse Anesthetists

Dear Sisters,
I'm enclosing a small memorial to
my mother. Please accept and use
it as you see fit.
May God bless each one of you in
your wonderful work.
Sincerely,

It must be a feeling of great accomplishment to step up and receive your
diploma after completing an 18 month
course in the School of Anesthesia .
These four students were not satisfied
with having become a Registered Nurse
so after extra hard work they are now
officially Anesthetists. On March 6,
the evening before graduation they
were honored at a special dinner here
at the Hospital. Future plans place Left to right: Janet Rosenbladt, Sister Denise,
Sister Denise to work at St. Joseph's 0. S. B. , Daryl Rholl, Mary Tschumperlin
Hospital in Florence, Colorado; Janet, Mary and Darylwill be staying in our department
of Anesthesia (At least until Uncle Sam calls Daryl). Our best wishes in your new work!

Building Blocks

THE BIG ''BOOM" CARRIED A LOAD OF FRESH CEMENT FOR COLUMNS
A VIEW OF THE NEW ADDITION FROM THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

ON THE NEW SIXTH FLOOR
THE NEW ARCHES COVERING THE WALK INTO THE NEW EMERGENCY
AND OUTPATIENT SERVICE

THE NEW ADDITION SEEMS TO EXTEND ALMOST TO THE SCHOOL

TO COVER THE WIDE EXPANSION WILL REQUIRE MILES OF PIPE,

OF NURSING IN THE BACKGROUND

WINDOWS ARE ALREADY IN PARTS OF THE NEW BUILDING

THE NEW AMBULANCE DRIVE WILL FOLLOW ALONG THE LEFT OF

WIRE, AND DUCT WORK

THE BUILDING

+. •

-74
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THE EARLY STAGES OF ASSEMBLING THE

THIS IS WHAT IS SOMETIMES REFERRED

NEW HIGH PRESSURE BOILER

TO AS "CRAMPED QUARTERS"
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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF PIPE
CONNECTIONS THAT WILL EVENTUALLY BE
THE STEAM BOILER

THE "OLD" MANGLE ON ITS WAY OUT

THE NEW $29,000 LAUNDRY IRONER BEING
ASSEMBLED AND SET IN PLACE

SISTER QUIDELLA

WEIGHS A CART OF

FINISHED LAUNDRY ON THE NEW SCALE

WHAT SPRING FEVER IS TO YOU !!

Just. Thought We'd Ask:
JANE KRABBINHOFT

"YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW...."
The war is making itself felt among St. Cloud Hospital
personnel--the latest instance being Thomas Jurek's leaving
the Laboratory to go into the Army as a Second Lieutenant.

DONNA FORNER
Wanting to run thru the trees in the park
Knowing that graduation is only three months away

Listening to then1,4
songs of joyful birds/

Thomas Jurek

Tom is a graduate of the St. Cloud Hospital School of Medical Technology, having graduated in June, 1966. He has
been employed in our Laboratory. On Wednesday, March 8,
Laboratory employees held a coffee party to say "Goodbye."
March 11 saw Tom boarding a plane in Minneapolis for a
completely new life as an army officer. His first assignment is at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas ,
where he expects to spend six months. At the end of that
time he expects to be transferred to an army hospital in
Maryland, continuing in his work as Medical Technologist.

Good luck, Tom -- we're sure you will find army life challenging and gratifying, and
we're proud of you for meeting your obligations in this way.

A feeling of optimism

•• •••• •• ••• •*• •-•

and of being
at peace with yourself and the world
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EXTENDED CARE AND REHABILITATION FACILITY BOARD
ADOPTS ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
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final adoption of Articles of Incorporation at a meeting March 9 has given official
status to the St. Cloud Hospital Extended Care and Rehabilitation Facility Board of
Directors. Filed with the secretary of state on March 17 the articles create a separate corporation that will work with St. Cloud Hospital to provide an addition that
would house 100 beds for extended care and a complete rehabilitation unit.

.0,• • •• ••

•• • ••
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The primary purpose of the corporation will be to serve as the financing agency for
the project by applying for a federal grant and arranging for borrowed funds. It will
contract with St. Cloud Hospital to operate the facility on a lease-purchase agreement.
CHARLES FULLER
No more snow

MARY ME HL
Wanting to be outside all the time

That summer
"ain't far behind"

NAM.

Pretending summer is here even
when it's still cold

CLARA SCOTT
A daffodil poking its head out of the garden
Most of all its LOVE
10

The firm of Hills, Gilbertson and Fisher, architects for the hospital project currently
under construction, has been engaged by the new Board to draw preliminary plans for
the unit. The sketches will be presented to the Board of Directors of the Central
Minnesota Planning Council on March 30 and to the State Advisory Council on Hospital
Construction in May or June. A favorable recommendation from both groups is necessary to qualify for a federal grant.
"From a study done by the hospital consulting firm of Dr. Herman Smith, Chicago,
and statistics prepared by the Minnesota Department of Health, there is no question
about the need for this type of facility in the St. Cloud area, " says Edward A. Zapp,
president of the new corporation's board. "And every authority we have had contact
with strongly recommends that it be built and operated in conjunction with a hospital,"
he concluded.
The proposed new unit would extend off the existing north wing of St. Cloud Hospital
toward Sixth Avenue North. It would be a three-story and basement structure with
footings that would carry three more floors if needed at a later date.
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THE AUX1LIAN

INTRODUCING...
HI!
p

FROM PEDI -- THE PUPPET

Pedi waits on the bed to welcome each child
who enters the hospital.
The Puppet chairman washes and irons the
materials, which are donated; on request she
gives it to the women who cut the dresses.
Mrs. Joseph Strack, Mrs, Margaret Peschl,
and others cut hundreds of dresses. These
are returned to the chairman in packs of ten
and she distributes heads, dresses, cotton,
thread and cardboard fillers in boxes of 25,
50, and 100 to the women who sew the puppets.
Finished puppets are collected by the
chairman, packed in boxes of 50 and taken to
the hospital storeroom until needed in Pediatrics. Mrs. J. W. Weber and the chairman
cut hundreds of the cardboard fillers. Mrs. Andrew Maus from Kimball takes 200
II makings" at a time which are sewed by women in Litchfield and Kimball.
Sp,ecial mention should be made of four women, not members of the Auxiliary, who
have sewed hundreds of puppets; Mrs. J. E. Prem,
Miss Ethel Wiley, Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy and
Mrs. Mary Unterberger. These ladies were given a
framed certificate of appreciation at the February
meeting of the Auxiliary
Pedi has had many "mothers, " past
and present, who have made more
than 10, 000 puppets since the
Auxiliary was organized. To all of
them the Hospital Auxiliary expresses
its sincere gratitude. It is our hope
that more members will volunteer to
do this work so that the Auxiliary may
continue to fulfill its pledge of having
Pedi always ready to greet and comfort
each child entering the hospital.

Elaine Hennek, Head Nurse in Pediatrics, plays "Pedi" with two of her
patients.

Sister Innocent, O.S. B.

Sister Goretti, 0.S. B.
In January, Sister Goretti Kuebelbeck
received he r Bachelor of Science
Degree in Nursing from Boston College;
she returned to St. Cloud Hospital to
be Clinical Consultant on 4 North and
1 South.

Returning to St. Cloud Ho s pita 1 as our
Baker-Assistant Supervisor in the Bakery
is Si s ter Innocent Preusser. She is not
" new" to many of you because this is her
second time as our baker.

St. Paul was Sister Goretti's home
until she came to our School of Nursing
in 1950. After one year she left to
enter the Convent of St. Benedict and
returned as a Sister to finish the course
and graduate in 1955. Before going on
to school in 1964 Sister was first in
Pediatrics as assistant head nurse,
then in PAR and later assistant director of Nursing Service. Her last
task was to set up the intensive care
unit so part of her new position is "old
hat." Her present job will last until
next September when she will leave us
again to seek a Master of Science Degree
in Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing
at the University of Minnesota.

Sister was born and raised in Rockville;
when the family moved to St. Joseph she
went to work in the laundry at St. Benedict's .
Five years later, in 1945, Sister Innocent
entered the convent. In her travels she has
always had something to do with cooking or
baking. St. Raphael's Home, our hospital
in Ogden, St. Peter's School in St. Cloud
and Kings ' House at Buffalo are the
missions that have tasted, the products of
her culinary skills.

We are looking forward to the taste of
Sister's products that have been tested by
time and practice.

Sister Innocent likes the outdoors; volley
ball and fishing (including the cleaning of
the catch) are favorites. She also makes
rosaries but as she says, "I can pray
them faster than make them."

Reading, sewing and ice skating are
favorite "off duty" activities for Sister.
While she was in Boston we did wonder
at times if she would come home with a
degree in figure skating instead of
nursing! Yes, she is a good skater!

The best of everything to both of you Sisters ! We welcome you back to St. Cloud Hospital.
13
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WARD CLERKS DEFINE .
The great number of clerical
functions performed on each
nursing unit demanded a
thorough study to determine
responsibilities and tasks specific to ward clerks and an investigation of those performed
by nurses; thus a ward clerk
study group was organized.

SAFETY SAMMY
WATCHES MINUTEMEN AT WORK

Cooperation is a vital necessity during a fire alert. Every
time DOCTOR RED is paged, each employee has a definite
responsibility to himself, to his fellow employees, to the
patients, and to the hospital in general. Our male
employees are a group that quickly responds to this
announcement. R e g a r dle s s of the time, all available
male employees come with a fire extinguisher to the
scene of the fire. Since they do not know the type of fire
some bring the water pressurized extinguisher to use on
Class A fires, while others bring the carbon dioxide
extinguisher to use on Class B and C fires. One of the
porters brings the 100 pound carbon dioxide extinguisher
from Level B.

Alive to the need of a more
accurate definition of their work,
this group of seven ward clerks
withSister Roger as moderator
meets semiweekly to ferret out
the details of each clerical task.
There is a lot of "give and take"
Left to right sitting: Mrs. D. Kanyusik, Mrs. E. as they try to meet their group
Reed, Mrs. P. Mueller, Mrs. E. Young
objective which is to standardize
Standing: Miss E. Gruber, Mrs. G. Gratke, Mrs.L and simplify procedures.
LaGue
Comments such as, "This is the
way we do it, " and "Are there
other possibilities?" create a challenge to the group.

Another employee aid in fighting a fire is the water hose
located in the fire cabinet. One employee grasps the
nozzle to pull the hose from the cabinet to the fire, while
a second employee turns on the water supply. This hose
is easily handled by hospital per s onne 1 to extinguish
Class A fires. This can usually keep the fire under
control until the St. Cloud Fire Department arrives with
their equipment.

The firstprocedure readyfor use, analysis and probable change is "Clerical Procedure
for Discharging a Patient." As work continues, Sister Leonarda, the Director of
Nursing Service, receives unresolved questions for clarification and formulation of
guidelines to their solution.
For the future? Much work lies ahead as this vivacious group meets the challenge
with enjoyment.

"Fireman" H. Lutgen pulls
out fire hose

NEW LIFE TO THEIR FAMILY ...
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO USE THE EQUIPMENT IN THE
FIRE CABINET? The members of the Hospital Safety
Committee will be happy to show you the properway to
handle this equipment.

and Mrs. Richard Salk
and Mrs. Donald Warneke (Geraldine Binczik)
and Mr s. Michael Smith (Christine Johnson)
and Mrs Roger Henkemeyer (Marjorie Stellmach)
and Mrs Paul Rojina (Rita is a graduate of 1948)
and Mrs Andrew Hilger (Carol Hieserich)
and Mrs. Charles Supplee (Kathleen Marx)
and Mrs. Dennis Weis ( Mary Barthel)
and Mrs. , Albert Brixius (Cyrilla Goering)
.

Twins - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horton (Roselle Ranstrom)

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY
is extended to Dr. John Beuning in the death of his brother, Henry Beuning,

Mrs. M. Wallack ready to
turn on the water so

H. Lutgen can douse the fire. Other minutemen
next to Henry are D. Lutterman, R. Fuller,
D. Beckstrom and R. Gross
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